Foodborne pathogens & whole genome sequencing

JOINT CONFERENCE 26-28 March 2019

Provisional programme

Tuesday 26 March

13:30  Registration
14:00  Opening
14:50  Introductory Keynote speech
Eric BROWN (Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition, Food and Drug Administration, USA)
15:50  Coffee break
16:20  Session 1 - WGS for microbiological surveillance and epidemiology
Keynote speaker: François-Xavier WEILL (Institut Pasteur, France)
- Stefanie LÜTH, BfR, Germany
- Valeria BORTOLAIA, DTU Food, Denmark
- Ju-Hoon LEE, NiFDS, Korea
18:05  End of day 1

Wednesday 27 March

8:30   Participants arrival and registration
9:00   Session 2 - Genomics for foodborne pathogens characterization and outbreak investigation
Keynote speaker: Jennifer GARDY (British Columbia Centre for Disease Control, Canada)
- Olivier FIRMESSE, ANSES, France
- Jette Sejer KJELDGAARD, DTU Food, Denmark
- Hwang JIN-HEE, NiFDS, Korea
10:45  Coffee break
11:15  Session 3 - Quantitative risk assessment modelling and source attribution in the genomic era
Keynote speaker: Lapo MUGHINI-GRAS (RIVM, the Netherlands)
- Laurent GUILLEM, ANSES, France
- Marianne CHEMALY, ANSES, France
- Matthias FILTER, BfR, Germany
13:00  Free time for lunch
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14:30  **Session 4** - Pipelines and workflows for WGS data analysis
      Keynote speaker: **Mirko ROSSI** (EFSA, Italy)
      • Patrick Murigu Kamau NJAGE, DTU Food, Denmark
      • Simon TAUSSCH, BfR, Germany
      • Nicolas RADOMSKI, ANSES, France

16:45  **Session 5** - Antimicrobial resistance
      Keynote speaker: **Rene HENDRIKSEN** (Technical University of Denmark, Denmark)
      • Isabelle KEMPFR, ANSES, France
      • Maria BOROWIAK, BfR, Germany
      • Soo Hwan SUH, NiFDS, Korea

18:15  **End of day 2 - Cocktail** (end of the cocktail 20:00)

Thursday 28 March

9:00   **Session 6** - Metagenomics for food safety
      Keynote speaker: **Marion KOOPMANS** (Erasmus Medical Center, Univ. Rotterdam, The Netherlands)
      • Lee WOO JUNG, NiFDS, Korea
      • Josephine GRUETZKE, BfR, Germany
      • Pimlapas LEEKITCHAROENPHON, DTU Food, Denmark

10:45  **Coffee break**

11:00  **Round Table 1** - Handling multi countries foodborne outbreaks
      Moderators: Charlotte GRASTILLEUR (ANSES) and Soo Hwan SUH (NiFDS)
      • Johanna TAKKINEN, ECDC
      • Stefano MORABITO, ISS
      • Martial PLANTADY, DG SANTE
      • Henriette de VALK, Santé publique France

11:45  **Round Table 2** - Data sharing and regulatory issues in the WGS era
      Moderators: Rene HENDRIKSEN (DTU-Food) and Karsten NÖCKLER (BfR)
      • George HARINGHUIZEN, RIVM/COMPARE
      • Jorge SCHLUENDT, GMI/NTU
      • Marc ALLARD, FDA
      • Mirko ROSSI, EFSA

12:30  **Closing speech**

13:00  **End of the Joint scientific Conference**